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Towanda, Wednesday, 14,1,,0vic16,184;5!

Hoe. DAVID 7 heDentatstlctonott,-thds
notices the arrival of Mr. Wilmot at listrisbun;: •

This gentlemenpessedthrough, and, stonrd.st
Seat of government* day or two, on his way to Wash.

ingtnn City. We Were pleased to have the pleuure of

taking thin good ind trite Democrat by the hand. Mr.

Wruore CMS into Congress with a hiuli reputation for

independence of eharecter, talons, integrity, and sound
democracy. He alas ranks end justly. too, with the
finest speaker* of the day.

The "independent treasury law" has been sustained

wah great firmness and constancy by the demnency of

his district, and we look forward to see thee able and
popular measure in Congress with all his ability anti elo.
queues. His 8000 democratic majority is a glorious
endorsement

Antl-itenturti to Brudfor4 County.

' The followingletter from a citizen ofLeßoy gives an-
other construction to the matterrpoken of in the letter of
the Otsego Republicin. The first information we oh.
taimd was from that source; and we cannot learn that
any application has ever been made to ourauthorities to

arrest fugitives.
Leßoy, Nor. 19, 1845.

Ma. Doormen r.-1 notice in your last •paper an ar-
ticle from the Owego Republican, concerning Mr. Iowa:-
ley's efforts to arrest Anti-Rent fugitives here. The
blow has been struck and with what result. You shall
presently bear. At the time specified it: the letter. Mr,

Levellley. who is not a deputy Sheriff, end Mr. E.Poure•
troy, of Troy. who, by the by. is not a constable, came

to ourneighborhood, accompanied by Mr. James Hick-
ok, (whoreportsays, has, for time. been boati ng the bush,)
went to the scene ofoperation, which was on the hill he-

ro/see Leßoy and Granville corners. whore there me

about a dozen Lords of the Manor. In the woods they
found an old man, with whitened locks, gnietly shaving
shingles. He was recently from Unaware and a Down.
Renter; but belonged to that class of which the court

of Delaware have directed that no more should be arrest.

ed. Levalley pronounced the man Kelly (not Elmer a

Delaware chief,) his prisoner. The cry of murder et.

tried by Kelly, while being roughly handled by Let/alley
with a •pistol at hie breast and threatened with instant
death the mnment he made the least resistance, brought
a number of the neighbors from their work to the spot.
They would not consent to a kidnapping,and he refused
to 569 w any authority but a revolving pistol. He was

told that, if he had legal authority, there would be no
resistance. Kelly asked Levalley if there was any thing
against him in Delaware. Lewdly said hr did notknow
as there was. He then left his intended prisoner stud
retreated, pistol in hand, undoubtedly by this time recol-
lecting that Bradford County was not in a state of insur-
rection, and this violation of the law might not gn so
well. Ho began to feel uneasy, basing handled Kelly
in officer like manner. But he must have been wilfully
frightened and his co.workers also and seen stars by sun
shine or they never would have mistaken a crass cut
saw for a gun, nor have suppwed that w hen it was qui.
etly rotting on a man's shoulder that it was aiming at
them. In short, the whole story as has been related is
a sheer fabrication, end appears to be foriuded upon tl•e

' assault of Levalley and others upon Kelly, who is still
• among us and walks our streets openly. Should Leval,

ley do so again, he will still find Lis fugitives (so milled)
as tenacious of their legal rights as ever.

The foregoing is a statement of the facts as they are,
and as they can easily he prayer'. and by giving them a
place in your columns you will do an set of justice. and
oblige yours, A. G. PICKARD.

WO3 OCORT TO Par I—The following sensible re-

marks have seine force in this latitude. The practice of

laying the labor of the printer under contribution, is too

ptev,dent in tr‘oat placcv, and the subuntsbio4 to its impo-

sition must have originated in a feeling of benevolence
on the one aide, which is wrong ; and on the other in a

direct ignorance of the rights of the Printer. Who
would think of calling upon • carpenter, painteror other
mechanic, to perforin work upon a church or other be-
nevolent institution, and sending him away unpaid, and
ninhanked. And yet the amount paid for the labor of

compositors Ac., in working grutuilousfy is as dead
loss as it would be to any other profession or trade..

' There is no reason in the world why the publisher
of a paper should be expected to pay his compositors for
setting the type of religious, moral, or political advertise-,
menu!, without being paid therefor.

Every type that is used in a newspaper must be paid
for, either by the publisher or advertiser, and to expect
notices to be published gratis is to ask the publisher to

put his hand in his pocket twenty times per day, wheth-
er he feels able or willing io favor the object of the ad-
vertisement or not. Publishers should charge for 'tind-

ers rendered, and then giveaccording to their disposition
'and means."

TOWASDA ACIDSXIr...-We inadvertently omitted,
last week; to mention the gratification and pleasure we

experienced in being present at the Towanda Academy,
on the evening of the lain day of the quarter ending Fri-
day. Nov. 14. The exercises of the evening, though not

intended as an exhibition of the progress made by the
scholars reflected-great credit both upon the Teachers
and their pupils, and gave evidence that under Mr...Vee-
r/Nicene. the Principal. and his able Assistants Mr.and
Mile Worms°, the Academy will speedily regain the
position and confidence which it held in its palmist days.

Woktre pleased to observe that the citizens of our
county have eitended to it that patronage of which is ao

well worthy, u a pleasant, highly useful, and valuable
whoal.

DISTRLIMING ACMDiNT ate informed ofa most
melancholy and shocking accident which occurred in
Pike township, on Wednesday evening, the 12th inst.,
by which an infantchild of Mr. Coleman was burned to

death. She had left the child,* boy about 2 pans old,
in the house while she went out to milk, and in coming
in, found him sitting on the bed, his frock burned entire-
ly from him, and the bed, where he was sitting burned to

tick. The little sufferer lingered in great agony until
Saturday, when Deathreleased him from all suffering.

Tesuire.iirviso.—Tcsaiorross Is the diy appointed by
his excellency, Gov. :Shook, as a day of Thanksgivin;
throughout the State. The sameday has been set aside
for a similar purpose by the Governors of several other
mates. We undentand that arrangements base been
made in this borough, for the general suspension of bust:.

Ans. and obsetvance of the day.

• (Irercas:—At the Eating Rklool of Pratt, Oysters,
(uwe know by expericnce—for the 0 proof of the pod-
ding u in`chewing the string'--) are served in all known
ww ww_wy.les, att.& As steinni, fried, and in the shell,"
in a manner ,in which this interesting brigs' is rarely
tact with. -

"Tat J.ACCIPOS DE.AUCEAT" if thetitle taken fat the
Olive Branch et WUlivtollort

Democratic T ios, Whig paper puhfisbed is its
borders, " Tat 71-tvo .tjetvA4"-,a umw pTa•jras started
at WeStaborough. ilaralitaet? i• natiPt too Dratoetatie,
wtohoWa it:Mimi:l Err its *WI vo

tirnar" Sasatti:-.41:, 'Aber of'V34421136
County, nye the .1664, tom, habit of promptly
paying his bias for printing at eat TY cowl- Worthy of
imitation.

CoxEstrritn,s—The Goveznortlf Ne.v:Yaric lug cam.
muted the sentence.of Death pvsed 'ttrs'n Anti'lea*
Less inTeliwirc.coyntY, inlinprisoatheat fur kife.

Cora? eallinergal MIL Monday, being•tle fiat day
e Decambn.

BEM

ArritaLff fieStismship
~;

-Terrible#ailicaiEetialsioOn Englitrul-` d
Franc44-Expected Anittie in lEnglari4i—-
froPon* Opening ofthe'Fory—Meel(ngslythe-Ettglish -"Cabinit—Depression in'the
Cotton Afarket—Excised feeling, to • Eng-
-1rnd on the,,Corn_katak--Renewed Political

England-cad Ireland-Rerig-
nation of Marshal Souls—jfairs in India

Kader and the French—Prostra-
tion ofTrade in the Manufacturing Dis-
tricts—Briskness in the Iron Trade—
Market, lkc. ekc.

, The steamship Britannia arrived at Boston
on Thursday evening. 20th inst., with Thirteen
days later news.

She sailed from Liverpool on th'e 4Th inst.,
and brinks papers from that city to that date.
from London to the 3d, and Paris to the Ist,
inclusive.

Accounts in a commercial and financial point
of view, ate more important than' they have
been for the last twenty years. A terrible re-
vulsion has consmenced in England. greater
'than that of 1825: and similar to that of 1937
in the United States. This revulsion has been
produced by the romfined influence of a bad
harvest all over England and Europe, a had
monetary system, and the unthinking inflation
fn.railway speculations.

All stock's. and every staple is going down—-
except the price of breadstulTs, which the im-
pending famine enhances and improves. The
terrible movement is just in its commeneement.
The first blow Iris been struck—and in Ire-
land, the agitator O'Connell is already using it

for the purpose of oppostion to the union.
The English governthent seems to he in a

state of alarm, and Sir Robert Peel is calling
cabinet after cabinet, to deliberate on she open-
ing of the ports. and the best means to meet

impending hotline. Cotton is down—corn is
up—and the excitement caused by the'revo-
lotion is increasing every day. 11 hat Me re-
sult' may be, no one can tell—perhaps it is
the beginning of the end "of the financial
and political superstructure of England and
France.

TERRIBLE RAILWAY Revetsso:v.—The rail-
-way mania has received its quiche& Some-
thing like-a panic has overtaken the specula-
tors in iron highways. Now that the re-
action has come. it brings its train ruin and
devastation. and bankruptcy to thousands.

The wreck of fortune end of character which
this temporary insanity has produced, will be
felt long after the causes that produced it have
passed away. As a proof of the extent to
which this huge system of swindling has been
carried, it may be mentioned that even ladies
were not exempt from its influence.. The fe-
male friends and relatives of those who pulled
the wires of certain imposing puppct schemes,
were in time daily habit of haunting the purlieus
and offices of the share-brokers in the Metro-
polls, to watch the market, in order to turn
their letters of allotments to the best account I
One of the railway papers mentions a certain
batch-of female speculators who contrived to
realize. by this kind of chicanery, during the
h fight of the mania, the aNtounding sour of
£500.000

FAXINE EXPECTED IN ENGLAND. -If libelto,
the c)cle.'of the seasons has befriended Sir Ro-
bert Feel. Four good harvests in succession
have filled Ins exebequi.r—filled the stomachs
of the lieges—made WC Nation prperous—-
the people contented. Alas! the scene is
changed—the evil day has 'come upon him.
and has found him unprepared to face it:

horrible. destroying fame—-
seems impending. Fears have seized the pub-
lie mind.

In Ireland matters look appalling—in Eng-
land gloomy. The granaries of the continent
are exhausted. . The corn fields of the Vistula.
the Danube. and the Elbe, are barely sufficient
for the local wants of the inhabitants. The
nation is in commotion; and the cry of "Open
the ports and let in corn, duty free !" -is heard,
on all-sides, reverberated from every part -of the
empire.

The • pressure from without" has made it-
self heard in Downing street; and faith in the
sliding scale—Peel's sliding scale—ls gone for
ever. A third of- the potatne crop in Ireland
is destroyed. The Grivernment his sent scien-
tific professors to the scene of the mischief, and
the awful truth is out that this large portion of
the people's fond--the esculent that- Cobbett
abhorred—is unfit for use.

' %V hat is to he done in this terrible, this un-
looked-for emergency i •• Open the ports !"

is the exclamation, and there stands the shiver-
ing Premier. Itke 'a reed in the wind.paralyzed
between affection fur his sliding scale and the
horrors of public famine. There he is, balan-
cing the pros and cons. But necessity is su-
perior to consistency. superior even to law...—
The ports must be opened.

O'Connell• who assumes to be the tribune of
the Irish people, goes beyond thus. He de-
mands a grant of public money, to the extent
of a million and a half, to be expended in the
purchase of food—he calls for a tax of fifty per
cent. on the absentees, and a tax of ten per
cent. on the residents—he asks for the prohi-
bition of corn and provisions leaving-the island,
and the prevention of distilleries consuming
grain.

Large demands these—will they be conced-
ed I A day or two will solve the question;
and in the mean time speculation will find a
wide margin for the exercise of its ingenuity.

The sliding scale—that conning scheme to

make food artificially dear—is in the crisis of
its fate. Swept away now, as it will he. its
re-imposition, with the views which the public
entertain, and which conservative and even
agricultural members have tardily adopted, will
be found impossible. It is gone forever.

FLorn AND GRAIN.—The Corn market con-
tinues to rise, and the averages to &crease a
little : hut the *. jump" in the scale by no
means indicates the actual price which good

heafrealizes., The Auantity of indifferent
or bad grain which is thrown upon the market
keeps up.the averages—if such a misnomer
can be applied to a ache* which very unfair-Ivrepresents the actualprice . of the article.—
This opening of the ports is a question sio
,portant in itself, not only as it effects the corntrade,, but Oat is of, far greater consequence,

itWeal tilt general interest of the country,'that,lAtitiveriis'iVery,other, topic .atthe present
moment.

A:morning paper ;state a day or two bark,
that treasury order hid'been transmitted to.
and received at, the Dublin (Invent Hoase, ad-
mitting graire free of. : 'duty.- This statement
turns out to be incorrect; but it was generally
Jteliaaei.).---a•protif ot .the.public mind being
-prepared ,for such a,step,ou: the part of the GO.
yernment., evening.paper hae.published a
etitement to the effect that Wheat and- otherdescriptions of Corn are to be admitted imme.
diately et a low figure—Wheat at eispence

per toishey an e other knultrsti*lowet;
but Otis stitemeet, although psi fork": impes,
ingiP, is aliosoesidered prematire.

4:Cabinet Council *as held
, -On Fridayet

the "=„liritniik; of Oir Robert Peel,* thi-rretnier
-eouidniii.leavalliis • home, owing Wan-attack
of gout in the foot. At this meeting the ques-
tion of the opening of the ports was no doubt-
disentsed in-all -its bearings,- and• expectation
was on the quitrice, to know the result. An.
other Cabinet Council waeheld at'. Sir Robert,
Peel's house the following day, and the result
of this. as of the preceding meeting, still re-
mains,a mystery. People have been.aottioUsly
locikilig to the Londo» Gazilte. expecting to

see an official intimation of the Government
policy. but they have looked in vain,

The Cabinet is said to be divided on the
point at issue, but no one presumes to think
that the ports will not be 'opened. It is the
only thing about which people talk—'• Out of
the fullness of the heart the mouth speaketh."
The decision of the glvernment must speedily
he known, because ifcorn is to come in duty
free, every day adds to the difficulty. as die
time of the year is rapidly approaching when
nut only the Rabic, but the St. Lawrence will
be closed. by the ice. As 'erg& the former,
however, owing to the scarcity which prevails
amongst our continental neighbors, and the
high price which grain commands there, muck
cannot be expected.

The great hope is in the United States and
Canada. The proof of the scarcity exicta in
the fact, that most of the continet.tal powers
have already opened their ports fur the self
same ohj• et, and it is justly said. .• Why
should England be less considerate for its
citizens than are the continental rulers for
theirs!"

The great fact in all probability is. that Peel
is unwilling to act till he is armed. with the
strongest possible reasons for doin% so ; and in
order to put cavil out :,of the question, he is

said to be waiting for tie report of the scienti-
fic commissioners, whom he tias sent to Ire-
land to investigate the potatoe. disease. Some
!ay that Parliament will be tnimediately
moned to consider what ought to be dune in
the present emergency.

A Privy Council must '3e called ere the ports
can be opened. and as no announcement of
ouch a meeting has yet 'been made. ',time days,
it is probable, mey elapsi before the policy of
the Cabinet will be made public. 'The state

of things in these kingdoms at the present
time, with t'weertar.nty of bread stuffs " corn-
ing in free, oP at the lowest nominalduty. must

' have a consideiable effect on the-price ofthose
commodities in the United States and Canadian
markets.

As a proof of t'ne diversity of opinion which
prevails in the Catunet on the subject of re-
scinding the Corn Laws, even for a temporary
purpose, we may mention that another meeting
was held at the house of Sir RobV Peel yes-

?.
terda% afternoon.

IRELAND.—.I'he agitation. for Repeal, is still
carried on. Since the sailing of the last A meri-
can steamer, a number of monster meetings
and repeal banquets have taken place, at all of

ImM the Liberator figured as commander-in-
chief. and long and elm:in:lit orations marle on
behalf of the darling object of these political
agitatnrs.

The Orange party have homed an address to

the, Protestants of the British Empire, in which
they complain of Government fur permanently
endowing Maynnoth, maintaining the present
national system of education, and not advanc-
ing money 4o enable the clergy of the Estab-
lished China to support their own schools.

'rile Dohlin Corporation, held a meeting on
the 29,h ult., for considering the hest means of
avinding the danger impending the extensive
failure of the potatne crop. Mr. O'Connell
attended ; who, after a long speech, 'moven
that a deputation should wait upon his lordship
and the Government to stop the distilleries and
breweries. to prevent the exportation ofprovis-
ions to 1 reign countries—to raise a million
anti a half on the credit of the Irish Woods
and Forests—and to take immediately into
their consideration the levying of a very large
incorne tax for the present year, if necessary.
The motion was put and carried.

• The Dublin papers state that the Custom
House authorities. in that city have been three.:
ted to make arrangetnenta for the admission of
corn, duty free: on and after the let of No-
vember.

ANOTHER GREAT FIRE-SAO HARBOR TN
Rotss.—A most disastrous fire has visited
Sag Harbor, u hich has laid that thriviug town
in ruins. The fire occurred on Thursday
night. in a furniture wareshop. in the Suffolk
buildings—destroying the Whole of that build-
ing. and every dwelling, store and wareshop
down the wharf, clearing the street on the
West side. up to Wildreth's brick buildings,
and the whole street, on the East side, from
Lester's shoe store, not leaving a building on
the wharf, with aboutfifteen or twenty dwelling
!Muses on the streets East of the main Street.—
The number of houses destroyed is variously
estimated from 60 to 100, probably the for-
mer number is more correct. The extent of
this calamity, as compared with those of a
similar nature in other places. may he estima-
ted by the fact that the village consists of only
about five hundred houses, and contains about
3500 inhabitants. its principal trade is to the
whaling business, in which between forty and
fifty vessels belonging there are mut-flayed.—
Among the buildings burned was the Suffolk
County Bank, and both of the hotels. The
loss in buildings is variously stated at 9100.000
to 8150.000. while the loss in merchandise
cannot yet be estimated, but must be very
large.

Tux DEtastouErrr STATES.—An article in
a New York paper expresses the opinion that
most it not all the delinquent States will soon
resume the payment of their liabilities. It
says:

" It is estimated that Illinois alone will (urn.
ish a surplus of4.000.000 bushels of 'wheat
this season.• Anlilvance of only, 10 cents per
bushel, would more than ,pay the whole in-
terest of her debt, and it has already advanced
more than twenty.:The increase in the growth
of wool' upon the ~ prairies is very great; one
Noose alone at Chicago. has shipped the past
season-over, 500:000 lbs..

" Indoed with such increasing proaperityas
is.e2bibited in Maryland,•-Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, and throughout the Unione we dee no
reasonable ground to doubt but that in a few
years the delinquent States will have redeemed
their credit, by resuming the regular payments
of interest upon their indebtedness and that
their own interest:as-well ss Pride 631' ourOwn
republican institutions. , together, mith a deter.
ininationwhand down to:our children a char.
actei, unsullied .by ,the foal spirit ofrepudiation,
will nerve them to the accomplishment of this
desirable object."

Tr ,e• —, 4Olllt:
Cthikihe , ntiOrAOh , Indiana, K muckyildlinne!iee titlllie Elie tlurl OS eethan.'
flit 'tt.r,,,r The _Oat itscitiluentCeiving to,
foreign news. has caused thidrili PSY-Us high
as four dollars. but they have begun to hold
ulTiultloo4ll9Al'n.-04V.,§4..6,14,-...,Pit:.refl:ol'
at Cinch:lliad calculate;that there will he lisiCk-
ed.sitAliat place,225.000. hogs; Madison. 75.-
000, and at Louisville. 125.000. At ilinein.
nett, the manufacture of pork, baron and lard
has etnzspreueld,for,theserson.- . The Gazette,

.of diet. en?" ii!fs :t 1, '• .' I ' .'. • 1
- " 1.1!q •CPRIPIet I!.IT IIFk 11W. 4'Fn illiqe..will-

average deileralust about $4 per 100 lbs. nett.

And th is is-theliricesewhiehthe next b'weed-
int trataiclione*ll.doehtleal ~I*.minle. By
some Kentticky &Users who hive been in the
market, a slight advance upon this rate is look-
ed for, say sto 6 percent. Indiana and Ohio
drovers, we ehdertitand, count an an•advance
of 70 to 121 per: cont.'. ''

• . '
• Packers here show:. no inclination to, meet
these rates, -ittitt=te ther•liave supplied them-
selves with stock enough fora good beginning.
the extravagant expectations of drovers will
hardly be realiked—al least for some time:

Corn. however. is plenty in the country, et

20 to 25cis.•-•Per bushel; and will bring as

muckin hog flesh a mouth or two hence as on
the cob now. • • - '

Intelligent opinion' here 'which has taken
paimi to inform itself. estimates the number of
hogs in thicountry ..this year approximating
more nearly.to the number of the year before

last than of lest year.' And all concede. for
obvious reasonsobat the number to be packed
in Cinrinnati this season will considerably ex-
ceed either last season or the season before.

FRAVDS .FLova.-71 he-present high price
of flour does not satisfy some of the speculators
in Boston, and fraud ,is.eesorted to ftir increas-
ing their gains. The Traveller of that city
save part of the barrels of flour sold in Massa-
chusetts are deficient iii weight. Some of
them fall short twenty pounds or inure. A
certain flouring establispment saves 'at least
$3600 a year in this way. Many others.
there- is a reason to„ believe, save in equal
proportion, The loss falls principally on the
consumer. Those who buy large quantities.
very natural!) ascertain the weight. and if de-
ficient, insist on a corresponding reduction in
the price; but the poor twin, who buys a sin-
gle barrel for his own consumption, as natural-
ly tales it without suspicion, as ifof full weight.
It may be well fur all who use flour. to stand
for their rights. When they pay the price of
a barrel of flour. they have a right to 196 the.
offlour, and the barrel besides, which will
weigh nearly twenty pounds.

NATURE AND EXPERIENCE OUR
GUIDE."

Theextraortlinary and well authenticated cures wrought
by the celebrated Sousa COATED Pitts, or Dr. Smith's°
Improved Indian Vegetable Pills, have naturally draien
public attention to them. Perhaps io the history ofMedi.
cine, from the time ofHippocrates, to the present day,
there is noevidence ofa medical compound obtaining
equal celebrity in so short a time. There was never a

medicine recommended by such high authority as Dr.
Smith's Pills. Besides their great curative properties, 11
(possessing as they do, such astonishing powers to open
all the natural drains of the body, viz: the LVEGE. Kt D.

NETS, SEM, andllowitis) they are, unlike all other

palls, extremely pleasant, being coated with sugar, and as

they, do not gripe, nor produce nausea, or any other un-
pleasant consequences, they have become very popular
for Dyspepsia, Headache, Costiveness, Bilious complaint's,
Foul Stomach,Fevers, Worms, Want of Appetite, Im-
purities of the Blood, Obstructions and Female Comb
plaints generally, .Colds, &c. One of the influential
and benevolent ladies in New York, Mrs. S. A. Gould,
Matron of the United States Naval Hospital, says,
"There is no medicine in her knowledge so well adapt-
ed to the nomerons ailments of mankind as Dr Smith's
Sugar Coated Pills." Sheespeciely recommends them
to ladies. Read her certificate in the pamphlet.

Dealers furnished at the New York Collegeof Health,
179 Greenwich Street, New York. And sold by E.
H. Mminer, A. S. CH•ODEDLIN. Towanda ; !Issas
Guises'Orwell; Join PASAKORI, Rome; J. E. Bet-
imes, Pike.
ii, j'CAUTION.--As'a miserable imitation .has been

made by the name of"Sugar Coated Pills," it is necessa•
ry to be sure that Dr. G. BENJ'E. SMITH'S signature is
on every box. Price 25 cent..

• Portiricerroer.-11 is a settled creed in all correct
medical jurisprudence, that unless the blood is kept free
from impurities, the whole system must inevitably be-
come diseased. W hen theblood becomes, clogged, thick,
and moves through the veins and arteries with a sluggish
motion, we may rest assured that sickness, wih its con- .
comitant train ofevils, is about to ensue. The utmost
care acd greatest precaution are therefore necessary, and
the systetn should be closely watched. Those who gen-
erally provide themselves with mild and aperient physic,
should give a preference to sorbas are of a strictly veg-
etable nature. Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills
appear to be the universal favorite, as they are composed
entirely of Vegetables and co-operate so effectually—-
cleansing the system—purifying the blood and removing
all undue hiliary secretions.

Sold by J. D. & E. D. M . a, Towanda ; G. A.
PETIRIms, Athens, only authorized Agents for Bradford
County.

TO PARENTS
Dr.Jayne'sCarminative Balsamis a certain and speedy

cure fur Diarrhea, Dysentery, Chulera Morbus,Bummer
complaints with children, and all derangements of the
stomach or bowels, caused by- imprudence or error in
diet. It has effected cures in the worse cases df these
complaints—even where botie had almost fled—snatched
a tender infant from in early.gnive, and called forth the
exclamation:" it has saved the child." The Proprietor
of this medicine begs leave to stateh is something
which he has treed ex6risively in prirrite practice for •

number of year',' and beliives that he saved many lives
by its timely use. Ereii affiicted with these
complaints, are invited to try 'one bottle of it, which is
warranted to giverelief. Pamphlets containing full, di-
recuons and certificates ofcures to icconipany each hot-

Pripired *Only, at No. 9 Bopeti Third.street, Philadel-
phia. Bald by A.D-.Mnreranti; Towanda.

rir• RELIGIOUS NOTIOE.—The Rev. -Wx.
Annum*.(Un)verolist,): will preach at Mon-

roe on next Sunday; (30th inet4 at 10 , o'clock A. M.,
and is the Ccinit Mouie,in thiiibard in the evening; at
early eandle•lightlag

.
-

, . .„

TEIIeBBANUB -NOTloE.—Tbere will
be a meeting of the Bradford County Temper.

ante Society', at ShoCoura House on Monday evening,
December,Brg. " •

Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to attend. '
.•. WIL/4 1AM'SCOTT, Secretary B. C.T.S.

DISSOLUTION.
friHE ,cn,partborriihipoillich heretofore existed be-
. a tweet), Peurgel .ilirf;ek.fir. and W.Piant Angle, on-
d6 die Ann' of 'BR CV' tti''ANaLE.liasbeen this
day dissolved, and r.,f Jt•et, uc the said firm hireteen
assigned to.dree attbiairiydl. cilib utonteia anthOrited to
collect and receipt the sanz:. WM. ANGLE.

Rumaterdetd Creek, November 17, 1645. n26

To Farmers, Lumbermen and others.

New Store in Standing Stone !

3~IX. 4 sToRRs. respectfully announce to the cii-
mend ofStanding Stone and vicinity, that they

have tormed a partnership; and are now opening at. the
old stand of Peter C. Ward, lately occupied by N. D.
Watford, where they offer for sale an extensive stock of
staple and fancy Gooda..cansisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,
Iron, nails, boots and shoes, sole & upper leather, flour
and pork, &c.. which have been selected expressly for
this market. an ji bought for ready pay, and will be dis-
posed of at the lowest possible rates, for Boards, Shin-
gles;arld Lumber, of every quality, wheat, corn, .rye.
oats, beef. hides, and prot:uce of all manner and sorts.
We respectfully ask those purchasing for Cab to give
us a call, as we will not be undersold by any establish-
ment in this county. We charge nothing fa exhibit-
ing our goods. • H. MIX & SON,

November 26 W. R. STORRS

Pratt's Grocery, and Eating House,
Is in Bells Corner Block,

Fronting the Public Square

WHERE everything may he found in his line of
business, and a stove nr two for sole when the

cold season is over. Fresh AMBOY OYSTERS re-
gutsily received here.'

(.7 Next door to Hall's Universal Establishment.
A Tinmsn tried, once on a time,
-To do the business ofa town:

Qouth he, ni put it into rhyme,
And write all opposition down.

This house is mine—l pay the rent—
How dare's Nthle own one near!

And Pratt come in. I trow. full bent,
To run down Tin by selling Deer

Here's at them all ; good people, I
sell pie•tins—not without a pie—
And pots—with tea and coffee too—-

. Withal a stove to.cook them through—
Pint-stoups—and liquor to put in.
To make you feel light in your skin,.
Ready to break, or else to turn
The corner, so its fun to learn .
Whate'er you wont, yoU'll find it here,
Except Dry Goods—they'll come next year;

'Sheet Iron, candies,flour and pork,
Fish, soap, tin, copper, and all work
For most too small, I'll try it all
So give a call on do.oll-Hall. nRS

ESTRAY SORREL MARE

CAME to my enclosures. in Towanda township.on
Wednesday, the 19th inst., a stray Sorrel MARE

about 8 years old; has a strip in the face, and is lame
in one fore leg. The owner is requested to come for.
ward, rove'property, pay reasonable charges, and take
said mare away. JAMES :SANTEE.

Towanda tp., November 2.6. 1843.

The Resurrection of Dead Watches!
Warner it Woodruff

gikr. respectfully inform the citizens of

)C ilk Towanda and vicinity, that they
.' :.. 7 have formed a partnership for the

. i '',,d'):) .c, purpose of prosecuting, for the

•--)s , ..:1; public interest, the business of
k c_ v. ./.. ..,,_

"sk ', 2-1-----"": ' Clock and Watch Repairing,
at the old and welbtnown stand of Capt. J. M. Gill-
son, (numbered 100,) nest door north of Col. Bailey's
Grocery store, and two doom south of Elliott & Mercur,
where they will give their undivided attention to their
business, and con6dently inform the public, thnt from
their long experience , in their pnifession, and a determi-
nation to attend punctually to the Interests of those fa-
voring them with their work, they believe they canren-
dersatisfaction, and make refractory time.pieces.
" Point with unerring finger to themarch of Time."

They pill be found at till hegira, at their satablish-
mem. and .nlir I a share of public patronage.

CC.7 Ali kinds of Country P-anee. recvical in pay-
tnent for w irk. tiOl. mar'' I ',tire.' IN.v- `2I In-,.5.

mi-ArAiLme "ALT, inD-En.,32."....2:4,
And allkinds ,ICRAllC;tannteat this ape on my':

.*tRONORABLE EXERTION SEctREASONABLE SUCCESS."
S. & M. C. Merair,

Brit the pleasure of VllllllUncing loth. c.their uppreeedeated heavy ~,,te, jk:
have' rendered it neceSsary to purchase--_
stock of WINTER GOODS, which they
calving and offering for cash at whatmak or
much luvreiprices than they ems befound -at
store in Towanda. Cab purchasers of grK,C,
cure the following advantages by calling at our ,Finer—The procuring of their goods at the IN,aible advance from the mannflctorer's and imprices, as our goods are purchased from fir

at net cash prices.
Seco:vs—Rebafrom theextra prices, w Nth

who give credit mud charge to cover lawsk-kb's. collecting fees, tic%
Our stock is very heavy.Bmbracing almost enin the line ofDry Goods, Groceries, (Liqueur

Hardware, Crockery. Drugs, Medicines, pai l
Dye stuffs, Boots and shoes, Saddlery Hardau„nage Trimmings, &c. And altho' our stool
is much the heaviest in town, they were Nodvery low that they did not cost $25,000, ore',
000; and our customers can have the benefit.
trantagenus purchases. as our motto is, ..P
and quick sales. Nov. 26,1845,

11111)RIN1B—The lamest. roost desirable 1111:1e6iiii,jr- °nostrums of Pr;nts in town, can be foesdß',
nov26. MERCIIB •

ft orated Goods.

MDE LAINES. Crape ale.laines, C. D '

lland Alpaccas,a fineassortment, purru„.New York, after the late falling off in prices at
nov2B. MERCUI

gIosNET VELVETS. !S aone and &Lk;
InP Ribbons to match, the best and cheapra
ment in town, at nv26 MERCUE,

HA WLS—Every one wishing to purchaseS shoulifliy all means call where every thingo-
line from twenty-fise cents up. is kept at prices toojudges of the articles; it is needless to say than{.

nov26 NlERCatiii
•

SraMs.l2
NS hereby given that,the subscriber has purdisi mit.,I following described property which was said E 7sheriffof Bradford county, on the 18th inst., as the*perry of John Rickard, and purchased by me,

One thrashing machine; three mares; one colt;ke ,
calves; one two horse wagon ; one set two bothnear; onepair of bob sleds; two ploughs ;Um d,v.thirty bushels ofears ofcorn,'

Now, all persona are forbid molesting the %NT'
cribed property, as I have left it in the custody of Sal
John Rickard, to be used by him, during-my pimp.

S. MILLS,AmSpringhill; Nov. 26, 1845. for Norton, Dow& Ci

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of HECIi,

IN. STRONG, late of Southport, N.Y. de.
are requested to make immediate payment, and t.
those having demands against the same are req

,to present them, legally attested for settlement.
DANIEL VANDERCOOE

AdmiaigieTowanda, N0v.26, 1845.

Eo
.mcm

4CD .lEm rIC• IL IC Ili _M.. lir
From Philadelphia.

RESPECTFULLY inform thecitizens ofTM}
da and its vicinity, that he will open knives ICourt session. at the Claremont House, where he do

for sale -

SPECTACLES
Ofevery raridy of size and guaiilk. A new Cm
tion of Spectacles for distsnce and close readings '1
excepted,—with Gold, &Ives, Tortoise-shell made*
frames, and,a new improved sasentment of penstc.
ground flint Glasses, of their own manafacture.
would particularly call the attention of the
their spectacles for near•sighted persons, and for per s

who have been operated upon for the cataract Cif .
eye. any to their new kind of Glassesand Conserver
the sight. made of the besnt owl azure glass •

These glasses are recconme)ded In• the most a.
brated' Doi 1..f0 and Prokss..rs. as the best kind lure ,

serving cud improving the' sight in connoted ant,

and reading. wherein they do not tire the eyes.!. ,
strengthen and improve the vision. They are eislea
the beat and finest material, end ground true and ene
and are, therefore preferable to the maw ofrouebr
regular end unevenly ground, Glawies, that are
palmed It and which are injurious to the eyes.

A Lso. Spy Glasses of every size and quality.T'
scopes, Magnifying and Opera Glasses, Slitter,
&c.. with different powers, cases of Mathematialb ,
struments. for schools, &c., magic lanterns,rameof
scura, daguerreotype glasses. together with a grim 0

riety of articles in the Optical line. not mentioned. I
,r7optioll and other instruments and glaeses cr. 1

fully repaired at shn•t notice. I can select, glsce'
suit the visions ofpersons. as we we them. upon ,n
trial: I will remain in Towanda but a short time, n
those in want of the above articles will please re'
a call. I will. if required, go td any respectable Ira
where my services may be wanted. Nov. 19, INS

SOMETHING NEW !
UST RECEIVING, at the old store, on atter,

op tier of .11..tri and Pine streets, a few doom K.
Nlontanyes 4. Co.'s, and nearly opposite tNo.
Row, an entirely new stock of GOODS, what a
siats in a general assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Crockery,
Boots 4. She

Hardware. Hats 4 Cgps.e.
Together with a general assortment of DRUGS .tS
MEDICINES, all of which have been selected
great care by myself in the New York narket and
be sold as cheap as can be sold by any lima mat

this market Ladies and Gentlemen can be sansfe.
this fact by calling on the subscriber, at hisstorao,
be will be in readiness at all times to wait upon
favor him with a Call. A. D. MONT.ANYE

a- j•Wanted, in exchange. for Goods, either' -
grain, lomlier, or shipping Furs, in almost any eastr-:

Towanda, November 19, 1845. A. 130.)k.

ANL-1111ECNIE.•,.
HURLBURT, Jr.. superior mat steel AID?,

_CV. halfa dozen boxes, just received and for ohn
the old stand of novl9 B. KINGSBERT.
Sayings that have become Proveril,

PROVERB MIST :

re -WHAT GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.. bare I.o'
gent and most desirable stock of goods in Ton.

. PRI/yen. DECD:ID: , -

That Lumber for Goods, or Goods for -Lumber, ow_
be carried on successfully without detriment to CS-
Buyers. I!ROTERR THIRD:

That G. E. Flynt & Co. buy goods for Cssh,mili'.
them for the .• ready."

PROT ER• TOVIRTII:
That G: E. F. & Co are selling goods ibeN.a.°.:
any other establishment in this borough.

And it is whispered,
and soon will become a pro verb (although webster.
knowing to the fact for sometime) that G E. F..ilw-
are selling better goods and more of them.

„,.• Those who doubt the abort,
will please present themselves at our counter. 7:
Goods arefreely shown, and always warrantedePT!.
teccommendation. rf Look for the Savings&"' .

GL.ID TIDINGS
To the good people of Northern Pen

it Baird er Co.,

WILL receive during the present week.
of Merchandize in general, smountingss"

Ile over 1525,000, comprising within its If
snide called for in this section of country. Thl •
bought for CASH, and will be sold cheaper Om
ever were, or are now sold: within 1000 miles of
Jost test the above by dropping in at No. 3.01
ROW. Towanda, Nov. 12, 1845.
ArltßOCKEßY'—Large'rslditions base been [o',

our stock of Crockery—cosiseectiment
complete, novl2 ' (k. a rhyri:
QLEIGH SHOES and Plough Points. Obi'

Co. Plcingith4 of G. H. FLYNT& C°11;

COTTON YARN--11K0 lbs. jut feceiTed 4" 1
sato at BEEP

•filraVAN'T BE OUTDONE •1
.

re r:ei
• e

• r urideraivted are under .many and deepobligat ;ZlotltPugie=
- 2̀ ;lions to theWnumerousmends for the,sery •

therbass received, for which:we tender
ou

'O
~iquy drinks • and we have no doubt ota condole.

anal , of (your "Baks andfavors so lung as we eon•

tinue tSlaell goods cheaper than any store within DA;
miles of, us.

We now,,have the plessuresof informing ow friends
and cos omen and the public generally that we are re-
ceiving ireet from N. York. a larger and better assort-
ment o Coeds: that we, or any other merchants ever
brought to this market, iousivting of
Dry oods 4- groceries, Glass 4• Nails,

,Croth ry 4..llardware.' Iron 4. Salt.
Drugs( 4.. Mediciaes, Leather 4. Fish.
Dye WooilsiS•Dje &tiffs. Boots 4, Shoe' 4'c.

We gave notice. in our last advertisement that" we
hadHenry Shelden 4 Co., floored—" since which time
mane ofour neighbors have been thing their little pop
guns stint, hut its of no tiaetnen who have stood at
the cannon's mouth as long as .we hive, cannot be
frightened by such small trash. ,

We can assure our worthy neighbors Who have fal-
len so deeply in love with the terms " bluff" and "blotpig." that it is our intention sci long as we remain in

business to always have a reuse of Geode. and after
tbe gross attempt made in 1842 to prevent our buying.
we are not so green as to go to the city Without a
PULL HAND, which in addition to the experience of
one of our firm in the city trade "(having been fur some
time a clerk in N.Yoik city,) enables us to buy goods
cheaper than merchants generally from thecountry can.

So just come on, all ye who want to boy cheap for
CASH, call at no. 3,' shake " theready" okus and you
.are eaught—" or if you have a load ofproduce "give
Lathe wink" and we ate ruler you.

For moreparticulars look along through the paper.
W .11:BAIRD & CO., No. 3. B .Row.

Towanda, N0v.25, 1845.

Oh Gosh ! ! What Proverbs ! !

Try it again Master G..
You may wake up old ne.l.

II has long since ceased to be necessary,
For no, 3 to Fay they they have the largest and beet
stock of Goods in Towanda, for that has long leen •t A
Norton."

It has lung since ceased la bent:unary,
For no. 3 to say they buy goods for cash and boy them
10 per cent cheaper than most of their neighbors, for
that too has long been •• A PROVIFII a."

.1t has long shim ceased to be necessarry.
For no. 3 to soy they are selling. and will sell goods
cheaper than any establishment in Towanda, fur that
too has long been "—A Psoscsaa."

It curer has been necessary.
For no. 3 to say they would sell goods for " per
cent prqfil —" for ise can do that and then sell at a
priee lesa, than snarly of our neighbors pay for the Patna
goods in the city—and that too has long been "A -Pao-
Tana.."

We trust that it never willbe necessary,
For no. 3 to boast of " ruining " any body by selling
goods cheap either in " Brick Row' or Wood Row—-
we sell goods cheap to benefit community and not to
ruin them, this too has also long been "A PattyLas."

It is no whisper—
But in the mouth of every body, even the little boys in
the streets proclaim it aloud, that no. 3 are selling " bet.
ter good and more ofthem" than any other establish-
ment in town.—wonder bow long since some of our
neigHbors found out this was A PROVCRS ?"

TEITIIE IBA WIT TO TEbT 7116 IBOTI:

Just continue your old practices, drop in at no 3 before
you buy, where no charge is made for exhibiting goods.

Nov .25, 1845, W.H.BAIRD & CO.

BROAD CLO rns, CASSIMERES & SAT-
INETTS.

FRENCH, English and American Broad Cloths of
all colors and qualities, also Beaver and Pilot

Cloth for overcoats, and perhaps it would be us tieto
mention that we have over ONE'HUNDRUD different
styles of Cassirnere. Fifty pieces 9atinetts, be-ides twen-
ty odd of Sheep.: Grey, which we are now selling at just
about two thirds 11w usual price in town.

W: It. T 1 \I3B & CO. No. 3 B. R

DomEsTieet,, iN 6-5000 'yds. Sheeting/. ;1500 lbs. Cotton Yarn ;

500 hafts ; •

150 " wick.an band and for AIIIP at last
almmer's prices. nv2o W. H. I.IAIHD & CO.


